
BERT WILLIAMS AND LARRY LOW WIN OLYMPIC STAR SAILING
FOR THE UNITED STATES

1956 'OLYMPIC SUMMARIES

Nat ion No: Boat Skipper Crew DailyPlaces Score
U. S. A. 3745 Kathleen H. P. Williams L.E.Low 1 (5) 2 1 2 2 2 5876
Italy 3810 Merope III A. Straulino N. Rode 3 (DSQ) 1 3 3 1 1 5649
Bahamas 3820 Gem IV D. R. Knowles S. E. Farrington 2 2 (5) 2 1 3 3 5223
Portugal 3430 Eaneca D. A. Bello J. B.Silva (0) 1 3 4 6 5 5 3825
France 3490 Gam II Ph. Chancerel M. Parent 5 3 4 5 5 (DNF) 6 3126
Cuba 3076 KurushlV C. deflardenas J. Cardenas 4 (DSQ) 6 WDn 4 4 4 2714
Greal Brita in 3394 S tarlight III B. B. Banks S. A. Potter 6 4 7 (8) 7 6 7 2387
Russia 3517 Tulilind T. Pineg uine F. Choutkov 7 8 8 7 8 8 8 1778
Australia 2824 Naiad R. E. French J. M. Downey 8 9 (2) 6 11 9 11 1409
Cunaua 3f>:l8 Manana E. H. Pennell G. R. Pa rsons 11 7 9 (WDR) 10 7 10 1395
Argentine 3'1-63 COVIU/.CO III O. M. Lagos J. D. Drown 9 6 10 (wna) 9 WDn 9 1260
Thailand 3395 1'ichiboQ Prince Bira P. Navayudh (DNS) 10 11 WDR \VDR DNF 12 420
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RESULT

The U. S. entry in Australia was considered a "dark
horse" by the other contestants; but that was only
because Williams had not previously sailed outside the
continental United States. In his home country he has
been well known for years as a top contender in all
manner of major events. He won a silver Star in New
Orleans in 1952, and missed by only one point winning
another one at the North American Championship at
Rockport in 1954.

sail to shreds on the Kurush, and to cause all kinds of
havoc in all the sailing classes. Eight of the twelve
Stars finished, and Kathleen won again, although the
Americans had to drive through it all to stave off the
bid of Knowles' Gem. Everybody said it was the heaviest
weather he had ever sailed in; and all thought that,
had it been anything but Olympic competition, the races
would have been cancelled for the day.

After this, Kathleen never relinquished the point lead.
The first four races completed, the contestants were
given a rest over the weekend, and all boats were hauled.
The final three races were sailed in moderate breezes
(15 to 20 knots), and all were close contests among the
three leaders. The summaries below give the finish
orders. Going into the last race the point score was
much closer than indicated by the summaries, for two
reasons: the Olympic scoring system places a high
premium on daily firsts, and the scores consequently
fluctuate widely from day to day; and each boat throws
out its worst race from the final computation. In the
summaries, the parentheses indicate the daily score that
was exempted by each boat. Thus the U. S. ended up
with all firsts and seconds, a most excellent record; and
Italy had all firsts and thirds.
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Bert Williams of Chicago and Larry Low of Red Bank,
New Jersey, sailed the U. S. Olympic entry Kathleen to
victory in Melbourne for the only Olympic Gold Medal
which the United States received in any of the five
sailing classes. In .a great battle with Agostino Strau
lino's world champion Merope, representing Italy, and
Durward Knowles' Bahamian Gem, the result was in
doubt till the very end of the series, when the U. S.
took a second in the last race to safely protect Kathleen's
lead and give second and third to the other two in the
order named.

The series opened on November 26, 1956, with a 20 to
25 knot southerly blowing across Port Philip Bay. This
kind of going suited the heavyweights, and Kathleen
won handily, with Gem second and Merope third. Day
after day it was to be a battle among these three; in
fact they took the first three places on five out of the
seven days, in various orders. Only when the going
became light, in the second and third races, did anyone
else have a look-in,

Duarte Bello won the second race, for Portugal, with
Faneca. In whatever series, Bello can usually be counted
on to take one first somehow or other. Knowles was
second and Philippe Chancerel's Gam third for France.
The wind in this race and the next was light and rather
unsteady; these were the only two light days of the
series. Despite the weather, which was not to their
liking, Straulino and Kathleen took the one-two positions
in the third race, with Faneca third.

The fourth race was the Big Trial of boats and men.
The official account gave the wind velocity as 30 to 35
knots, and some contestants estimated that it sometimes
went over 40. It was enough to blow De Cardenas' main-



STARDUST

1956 HAWAIIAN INVITATION

Th e 1956 Fourth District Green Star Championship
(res ult s report ed in Novemb er issue) was won by two
second generation Sta r men sa iling togeth er in the
High C: Donald Bergman's son Richard and Emmy Ray
mond's son Frank.
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Of the twenty -five nt rie s in the 1956 Twelfth District
Championship at Lak e unapee, no less than ten were
"u ll-Ia mily" boat s: that is, skipper and crew were
brother s or husband and wife, or father and son. Maybe
the Star is a famil y boat aft er all.

• • •

* • •
Th e New Orl ean s-Gulf Star Fl eet, under the ab le

dir ection of its secretary, Bill Provensal, has put out a
three-page mim eographed publici ty release covering the
seaso n's activi ties of th e Fleet. It s pu rpose is to interest
sailors from other cla sses or potential newcomers to the
area in joining the Fl eet , and it pr esumably received
wide di stribution with that aim in mind. Any live-wire
Fl eet could do th e same, stressing whatever points
seemed significant or unsually interesting in the area
involved.

Th e theme stressed by Provensal was the even dis
tribution of the "g lory" in th e NOG Fl eet in 1956. A
total of 11 boat s raced in 28 rac es, and 9 of them won
at least one first place. The oth er two won at least one
second place. Th e larg est number of ra ces won by any
one skipper was 7 (Cal Hadden ). Buzz Killeen won the
season championship with a percentage of .720. A win
ning score as low as this reflects a hard battle with the
honors well divided.

The account states further: "We sailed more races
than any other class and I am sure bothered the race
committee much more than anyone else. It is wit h
pleasure that I report that I did not hear any complaints
against the ra ce committee by a Star sailor all year.
This speaks highly of the committee." It certainly does.
The Fleet is to be comm end ed on its choice of a race
committee - and also, it seems to us, on its choice Of
fleet secretary.

By JUDY SMITH

"The Hawaiian series was wonderful fun . Unfor
tunately there were only three American entries, and
all three were 'repeats:' the Edgertons from Cleveland
(she sold her boat out there again); Dick Hahn from
Pasadena, Calif ornia - he won - and ourselves. We
didn't take our boat because we decid ed too late to go,
and cha rtered one out th ere. Th e tune-up rac e and first
race of the regatta were sail ed on the ocean off Waikiki,
but it got so rough that we moved over to the Windward
Side, and th e remaining four were sail ed in Kaneohe
Bay where th ere was a good breeze but no sea. The
entertainment was terrifi c; in fact we went again be
cause we had had such a great time the other year."

Len Leary had thi s to say in th e December , 1956,
Ya ehting: "The local Star Fl eet skippers and crews will
probably never live down thi s regatta. Th ey are sup
posed to be th e rugged he-men of local waters, but aft er
the first blu stery race on Mond ay th e en tire fleet trail
ered-up and head ed for the other side of th e island to
hold the res t of the races in protec ted Kaneohe Bay.
Of course th e local Star skippers claim they did it out
of consideration for the visiting crews ... Frank Roth
well had a comfor tab le lead until visit or Dick Hahn
from Cali forn ia came th rough to tak e the last two ra ces
and the ser ies. Charlie Dole took second place and
Rothwell ended up third."
3497 Menehune l lahn
3455 117atenoitcli Dole
3369 Ptip ule II Rothwell
2055 Cherie Mahan
3368 linley-C Uhler

4.72 Ka huna Miller
3533 117onderland II Edgerton
1837 Seadoum Froo me
2743 Leath erstock ing Smith

250 Lehua Durham
3827 Quiensabe H artm an

784 H olo Kr uul
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European Championship res ults finally rece ived
showed that, although Agost ino traulino and Nico Rod e
repeat ed their 1955 victo ry, the Merope's margin in 1956
was by no means as large. With two fir ts, a second, a
fourth and an eighth, Stra ulino ju st edge d out Duarte
Bello's Fan eea, which racked up a first , second, third ,
fifth and sixth. The final score was 199 to 198. Third
was another Portugu ese entry, J oaquim de Mascarenhas
Fiuza in Espadarte, with 1-2-3-6-7, for 196 points. Full
summaries of the 42-boat series will appear in the
new LOG.

· ... ...
lIan Bryner's Ali Bab a V won the lute full (1956)

s ries of th o Zueri -h 1"1 et with two firsts and II thi rd .
Twenty-one .ntrie r 'pre cnt -0 five Il iets.

* '" *
We had thought we knew of all the possible ways to

be disqualified from a yacht rac e, but a new one turned
up last summer. During a race for the Commodore
Corry Trophy on the Great South Bay (L. 1.), Anson
Beard's Malihini was disqualified for sailing under the
wrong arch of a bridge! Everyb ody had to sail under
the bridge somehow, because the great new Captree
Bridge spans Great South Bay and bisect s the course.
The Race Committee all eged that the main channel span
had to be used. Beard did not think that the racing
instructions said so. Having taken careful measurements
earlier in the week by dropping a plumb-line from the
bridge, he ascertained that there was clearance for a
Star mast at places other than the center span. During
one of the races he exploited this discovery to cut off a
substantial corner of the course, with result as stated
above. An appeal to the Great South Bay Y. R. A. was
denied, but not unanimously; and a subsequent appeal
taken to the highest (U. S.) authority, the North
American Yacht Racing Union, was uph eld and the
Malihini reinstated, on the grounds that th e evidence
showed that th ere was a reasonable doubt (e ven on the
pa rt of some members of th e Rac e Committee itself ) as
to the interpretation of the written instructions. (NAYRU
Appeal No. 66.)

• * •
Th e Lak e Hopatcong (N. J. ) Flee t advises that it

doubled it s size, from five to ten boats, during 1956.

* • *
If you carefull y examined th e World's Champio nship

scores published in the last issue you may have noti ced
tha t the tri ple tie for 41st place was of the unr esolvabl e
kind. Under our poi nt system it is impossible to have
two boats finish a five-race series in an unb reakabl e tie
unl ess they finish one race in a dead heat; but , oddly
enough, it is possibl e for three to finish tied , and the
system does not help. Boat A hea ts boat B in the seri 'S

if A has finish d ahead of B in three out of the five
races. Wh aL happened in the present case was th at
Vega VI b at Tornado, Tornado beat Cherie II , and
Cherie II b at Vega VI und er I his de termina tive. ince
all three had the same num ber of points, the only re
main ing que tion was who fini he d high .st on his be L
day, and so on down; and the three boat s were listed
in ord r on tha t basis.

• • •
Filth District Championship. No. 3754 saile d the 1956

V District Blue Star Champ ionship without a measure
ment certificat e, although she later obtained one. Boat s
No. 3746 and 1982 were sailed by memb ers of the
Acapulco Fleet , on loan from members of the host Fl eet ,
without any ad vance explanation nor request for per
mission having been received by the Governing Com
mittee. (Permi ssion to sail borrowed boat s in event
sanctioned B or higher is normally denied. ) The Gov
erning Committee has therefore ruled that boats No.
3754, 3746 and 1982 be considered non-starters in the
series, and that the score be refigured on that basis.

* * *
At the meeting of the International Yacht Racing

Union in London in November, 1956, the Stars wer e
named as one of the five clas ses to be sailed in comp eti
tion in the next Olympic Games, to be held at Naples
in 1960.
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Rollins
Edler
McNamara
Eichenlaub
Lewsadder
Mitchell
Scott
Knight
Black

C. 1. Fan-and
Wm. Lynn
H. Halsted
R. Sexauer
M. Batchelor
A. Beard
R. Wilson
O. C. Torrey
R. Matthews
W. Gentzlinger
H. Moore
A. Underhill
P. Marriner

weekends.

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND
NEWPORT HARBOR (CALIF.)

By RICHARD G. HAHN

The annual Newport Harbor Fall Gold Cup series was
held in the mild weather which is usual for the time of
year in the bay at Newport Harbor, California, on Satur
day and Sunday, November 24-25, 1956. Chick Rollins
sailing his Flower, No. 3188, won two firsts and a third
to take the series by three points, with brother Frank,
who had come all the way from the east coast for the
series, as crew. Second went to Don Edler's recent San
Diego series winner, D-K'n, and third to Rendle
MeN amara's Leonis.
3188 Flower
3746 D-K'n
3754 Leonis
3821 Flimsy
2488 Sugar Rabbit
2887 Ricochet
1982 Rascal
1975 Tom-Tom
1241 Guiding Star

NASH TROPHY

The green form recently sent to you by your fleet
secretary is your application for renewal of membership
in the tar Class for 1957. If you have not already com
pleted the form and returned it, with your check for
dues, do so at once. Thi s is your last chance to keep
your membership unbroken. Your 1956 subscription
terminates with the next STARLIGHTS, and you will be
dropped from the mailing list after that date if no dues
have been received for 1957.

If for any rea son you have not received your bill for
1957 dues, telephone your fleet secretary now and find
out what 's wrong.

1957 NORTH AMERICAN
CHAMPIONSHIP

The Governing Committee announces that the San
Diego Bay Fle et has been awarded the 1957 North
American Silver Star Championship. The five race
series will be sailed at San Diego, California, August
25-30, 1957, with three boats per fleet eligible to enter.
The host fleet advises that there will be important West
Coast open series available to be sailed, both before the
big event as a tune-up and afterward as a wind-up.
Further details will be announced in the near future.

In four special Star regattas sailed during September
weekends for a total of eleven races, Clair L. (Brud)
Farrand chalked up a top total score to win for 1956 the
James Stan- Nash Memorial Trophy emblematic of the
Long Island Sound (U. S.) September circuit. Last
year's series drew a total of 71 entries, of which 17
raced in all four of the component series, each of which
is itself a major regatta for East Coast fleets.

Farrand's Audion took series places 8, 1, 3, 6 in that
order to win the combined total. Second was Bill Lynn's
Heather with 10-7-7-4; and third was the 1955 winner,
Harold Halsted's Chuckle, with 2-3-9-9. Point totals of
all those boats which collected more than 200 points
are listed below.
3422 Audion
2857 Heather
3648 Chuckle
3712 Robin
3340 Kismet
3235 Malihini
2010 Rascal
3315* Cygnet
3375 Northern Light
3775 Vengeance II
3750 Mavourneen
3426 Emme
3484 Soiree
*Raced only three

CONDENSED MINUTES, 1956
ANNUAL MEETING OF I. S. C. Y. R. A.

FEBRUARY, 1957

The annual meeting of the International Star Class
Yacht Ra cing Association was held at the Foreigners'
Club in Naples, Italy, at 6 o'clock on Sunday, September
2, 1956.

After the opening formalities and the reading of
annual reports and minutes, the International Race Com
mittee was appointed. The Chairman reminded the dele
gates that many of those present who would have auto
matically become members of the race committee were
disbarred by being contestants in the coming World's
Championship races. He advised that in anticipation of
this situation the Governing Committee, pursuant to the
provisions of the Constitution, had appointed Dr. Beppe
Croce as Chairman of the I. R. C. The meeting then
appointed four other members: Commodore Sangre Fondi,
Lagorio Serra, Charles E. Lucke, Jr., and Fernando
Bello; and seven assistants: Commodore Rafael Posso,
Salvatore de Mario, M. di Manzo, Baron Cricelli, Com
mander Carozel1i and M. Machielli.

The meeting then ratified the new fleet charters
granted since the last meeting by the Continental Com
mittees: Lake Coeur d'Alene (USA), Lunense (Italy),
Setubal (Portugal), Splitska (Yugoslavia), and Sydney
(Australia) .

The meeting was advised that the following fleets were
under suspension:

Peconic-Gardiners Bay (USA)
U. S. Naval Academy (USA)
Guanabara Bay (Brazil)
Marseilles (France)
Savoie (France)
Toulon (France)
Danish (Denmark)
Manila Bay (Philippines)
Canandaigua Lake (USA)
Moravia (Czechoslovakia)
Prague (Czechoslovakia)
South Olivos (Argentina)
Tigulio (Italy)
Levante (Italy)
Vigo (Spain)
Cuba Lake (USA)
Bougie (Algeria)
Carthage (Tunisia)
Traunsee (Austria)
Buenos Aires (Argentina)
Olivos (Argentina)
Valparaiso (Chile)
Chile Naval School (Chile)

Discussion was open concerning each of these fleets
and ifwas pointed out that many were under suspension
for the first time and for obvious reasons. Action was
tabled in regard to all except Vigo and Cuba Lake,
whose charters were revoked.

The two Resolutions were then voted and duly car
ried (see elsewhere in this issue).

The Chairman called for new business. A suggestion
was mad e that receipts of entries for major event s be
sent out by the central office. It was pointed out that
contestants would thus be assured that their entries had
been duly received. Mr. von Huetschler suggested that
perhaps a permanent technical committee should be
established. Both these matters were discussed but no
action was tak en thereon.

Th ere being no further busine ss, the Chairman stated
that he would like to put in the record that thi s annual
me iting had been condu ·ted most expeditiously even
though it followed immediat ly aft er a cock tail party
and that in hi opinion thi s not only ista blished a
pr eced .nt but indicated thut the tar Cia s had reached
maturity.

011 motion dul y Illude and s .cond ul, the meet ing
udjuurned,
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IMPORTANT RACING DATES
SILVER STAR

Feb. 16-23 - Bacardi Cup Series (open) and Midwinter
Championship for the Cup of Cuba, Havana.

Feb. 23·28 - South American Championship, Rio de
Janeiro.

Mar. 30 - Apr. 6 - Myers Cup Seri es (open) and Spring
Championship for the Santa Maria Trophy, Nassau.

Aug. 25-30- North American Championship, San Diego,
California.

GOLD STAR
November (Dates to be announced) - WORLD'S

CHAMPIONSHIP, Havana.

1957 OFFICERS ELECTED
Names of all 1957 officers will appear in the forthcom

ing LOG. Therefore only those are tabulated below
whose election was the result of a contest. Unanimous
elections (unopposed) are not listed.

The first name listed in each case is the duly elected
candidate, with number of votes.

Africa, 1st Vice Pres.: Rene Chalbet (14), Yves
Lorion (3); 2nd Vice Pres.: Yves Lorion (11), Rene
Chalbet (6).

Commodore: Harry G. Nye, Jr., (305), A. F. Wake·
field (60).

DISTRICT OFFICERS: 1st, Ass't: Wm. H. Lynn, Jr.
(32), Mead Batchelor (24). 4th, Sec'y: Wm. Parks
(37), Rob't Boudeman (18, Rob't Halperin (16).
Ass't: Ernest Hanmer, Jr. (39), Geo. Voss (28), 7th
Sec'y: Mario Neiva (7), P. B. Spicer (1). lOth Sec 'y:
Bengt Melin (14), Erich Laeisz (5). Ass't: Erich
Laeisz (10), J. Engwall (9). 16th, Ass't: M. Gautier
(17), J. Llorens (0).

Both Resolutions were passed by large majorities, as
follows:

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP RULES. Article VII,
Eligibility, Sec. 2. Add: "But such sails as are borrowed
must be sails legally owned and eligible to be raced by
another skipper, and cannot be sails owned by a sail
maker unless they are sails which a sailmaker has legally
acquired for his own boat and which he might use
himself in racing in a sanctioned event at the time he
lends them." Carried, 370 to 27.

Article IV, Place, Sec. 1. Insert after the sentence
ending " . . . point score for the past three years" the
sentence: "However, a fleet which has just held the
World's Championship, either by reason of having won
that right or by virtue of the above provisions as to
points, must then cancel all its points built up in previ
ous years and that year, and start afresh its point score
the next year." Carried, 386 to 7.

The Ballots were counted on Monday, December 10,
1956, at the Central Office in New York. Inspectors of
election: Owen C. Torrey, Jr., Chairman; Joseph G.
Burbeck, Herbert Hild, Joseph E. Jewett, Jr.

HAVANA AND NASSAU
HAVANA MIDWINTERS

The Havana Fleets wish to announce that the Ward·
Garcia Line has agreed to ship boats from New York to
Havana and return for the very low rate of $100 round
trip for the Midwinters. Dates listed on page 4. For
particulars write Narci so Gelats, Aguiar 456, Habana.

NASSAU SPRfNG SERIES
Boats must be on hand March 30 for sail measuring,

etc. Shipping from New York is via Incres Nassau Line,
and the round trip rat e is $200. The S. S. Florida will
be running between Nassau and Havana, which will
make it possible to ship boat s direct from one series
to the other.

All shoals with depth less than eight feet have been
blas ted from Montague Bay, to r nder the ra ce course
ompletcly fr 'e of obstructions. Thi s year the starting

line will be s t eas t of New Providence Island whenever
wind conditions require it, thus assuring windward
tar ts and op n wind ward leg on all cour es.
Accommodat ion : writ e Robert ymon ue, Nas au

Yacht Haven.

STARLIGHTS

1957 APPOINTMENTS
In the balloting for 1957 Officers, Duarte Bello was

elected Vice Commodore of the Class and also 15th
Distri ct Secretary. These two offices cannot be held by
one and the same person, and normally the higher would
take precedence. Mr. Bello, however, has declined the
Commodoreship because he believes he can be of
greater service to the Class in the District office which
he has held so ably for many years.

The Governing Committ ee has appointed Antonio
Heredia a Vice Commodore for 1957 to fill the vacancy
thus created.

Eleventh District appointments for 1957, made in the
absence of duly nominated and elected candidates are:
Continental First Vice President for Australia, Barton
Harvey; 2nd Vice Pres., John Dunne; XI District Secre
tary, Bruce Bird; Assistant, Malcolm Anderson.

The 1957 Governing Committee: Paul H. Smart, Exec.
Pres.; C. Stanley Ogilvy, Exec. Vice Pres.; Lawrence
E. Low, Secretary; Frank H. Gordon, Treasurer; Hart
well Moore, 1st Dist. Sec'y; and Wm. Kouwenhoven,
2nd Dist, Ass't Sec'y, Alternates: John Titterington,
Chairman, Measuring Committee; and William H. Lynn,
Jr., 1st Dist, Ass't Sec'y.

It is also announced that William H. Lynn, Jr., c/o
McCann-Erickson, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 17,
N. Y., has been appointed the Chairman of the Motion
Picture Committee for 1957. North American members
please note that all requests for films should be directed
to him, at this address, instead of to Ted Clark as in
the past. Members are advised that films will be sent
collect, and must be returned prepaid. The fee for
rental of each film is $5.00.

FOR SALE
3257, VIM. Lippincott built. Chesapeake Bay cham

pion 1953. Hull perfect, new mast and rigging, new
deck of edge-glued cedar natural finished; 2-wheel
trailer; one suit Watts orlons; three covers, $2100 with
complete gear. Also 1955 suit Ulmer dacrons (heavy
air), $150. 1956 Ulmer Superdac main (will not sell
separately), $200. H. F. Hallock, Oxford, Maryland.

2353. Excellent condition. Complete with three suits
of sails, 1 dacron, 2 cotton. $1000. 2-wheel trailer, $150.
Bill Beattie, 330 Lakeside Avenue, Lorain, Ohio.

SAILS. Boat sold, must now sell Murphy & Nye orIon
main, used 14 times, excellent; $125 or reasonable offer.
G. Hanson, Cambridge St., Valhalla, N. Y. WHite
Plains 9-6995.

SAILS. 1 suit Hard dacrons, medium, $195. 1 Murphy
& Nye cotton main, medium, and 1 Ulmer cotton jib,
$85. Arthur Wood, 160 Dubois Ave., Sea Cliff, L. I.,
N.Y.

Two suits cotton SAILS by Ulmer. One excellent for
light weather racing and one practically unused medium
heavy suit. G. W. Smith, c/o Dupont, Room 325, 140
Federal St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED
Used Lippincott or Old Greenwich spar with rigging

in good condition. Also Keel. Contact W. Kelleher, 325
11th St., Elyria, Ohio.

1956 CHAMPIONSHIP OF AUSTRIA
(Olympic Scoring)

3735 Iris A. Nemetschkee SMF 3677
3525 S inbad X K. Winds AU 3603
3466 Goggolori P. Schmid Chi 3506
3399 Ali Baba III M. Kastinger Att 3485
3325 MayBe F. Eisel TR 3360
3504 My Hob by II R. Stelzer Att 2552
3216 Gemma SMF 2054
3329 Mink H. Resmann SMF 1816
1271 Pollux SMF 1661
1279 Algenib Lank inborg I' SMF 1552
1714 lIelesta II H. Lerch All 1251
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